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The College News 
VOLUME II.    No. 21 BRYN MAWR, PA., MARCH 16, 1916 Price 5 Cents 
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17 
8.45 A. u. — Announcement of European 
Fellowships. 
6.00 p. M— Fellowship Dinner. 
8.30 p. ii.—Meeting of the History Club. 
SATURDAY, MARCH It 
Senior Oral Examinations in German. 
9.30 A. M.—Apparatus Cup Competition in 
the Gymnasium. 
'Varsity Water Polo Match vs. Alumnae. 
8.00 P. x.—Lecture  by  Lawrence   Hous- 
SUNDAY, MARCH 1* 
6.00 p. u.—Vespers.   Speaker, M. G. Bran- 
son, '16. 
8.00 p. II.—Chapel. Sermon by Rabbi Wise. 
WEDNESDAY,  MARCH M 
7.30 P. if.—Bible and Mission Classes. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 24 
4.30 P. ii.—Gymnasium Contest. 
8.00 p. ii— Lecture by Prof.  Albert Car- 
noy of University of Louvain. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
9.00 A. M.—Vocational Conference. 
9.30 A. M.—Apparatus Cup Competition in 
the Gymnasium. 
First basket-ball and track practice. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 31 
Concert by the Philadelphia Orchestra in 
the Gymnasium. 
GLEE  CLUB  ANNOUNCES  CAST 
Former Actor of Mikado  as Coach 
With the exception of the title role, the 
Glee Club has completed the entire cast 
for the "Mikado" and chosen the various 
committees. Two performances of the 
"Mikado" will be given, on April 7th and 
8th, and the proceeds will go to the Gar- 
rett Memorial. Outsiders, including men, 
may be invited by the students. 
Mr. Edward S. Grant, of Philadelphia, 
a manager of light opera, is coaching the 
rehearsals. Mr. Grant took the title role 
of the "Mikado" in its first performance 
In America in an all-star cast with Rich- 
ard Mansfield. 
The heads • committees are: Cos- 
tumes, K. McCollin, '15; scenery, H. 
Chase, '16; posters, S. Jellifle, '17; pro- 
grams, R. Lautz, '16; tickets, L. Dtlling- 
ham, '16; properties, R. Fordyce, '16. 
The cast is: 
Mikado not decided 
Nankl-Poo  A. Moore, '19 
Son of the Mikado. 
Ko-Ko F. Fuller, '19 
Lord High Executioner. 
Pooh-Bah E. Blddle, 'If 
Lord High Everything Else. 
Pish-Tush A. Kerr, '18 
A Noble Lord. 
Katliha H. Johnson, '19 
An elderly Lady, In love with Nankl. 
Yum-Yum C. Eastwick, '18 
PitU 8ing T. Smith, '17 
Peep Bo E. Dabney, '1» 
GRACE  GEORGE  OFFER8  BIG   PRIZE 
For the best three act play written by a 
graduate or undergraduate in an Ameri- 
can college, Grace George is offering a 
prize of $1000, royalties, and a production 
in her New York theatre, the Playhouse. 
The play must be original and long 
enough for a full evening and the stu- 
dents muat have the consent of the fac- 
ulty to compete. The contest doses 
June 1st 
BEFORE  AND AFTER THE  FORMING 
OF THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
History Outlined to C. A. Members 
How the Christian Association devel- 
oped from two small weekly meetings to 
its present active organization, was the 
subject of the meeting Saturday night, 
when Dr. Barton, Miss Applebee, E. 
Deems, '10, H. Smith, '10, and L. Hough- 
teling, '11, spoke at the C. A. Birthday 
Celebration. 
Dr. Barton, calling himself "the oldest 
inhabitant," began with an account of the 
religious life in College before any re- 
ligious organization existed, telling of a 
Friends' meeting every Wednesday even- 
ing led by Dr. Rhoads, the first president 
of the College, and of meetings held on 
Sunday evenings in the Gymnasium, at 
which was discussed every subject of the 
slightest interest except religion. He 
then told how, in 1895, after the death of 
Dr. Rhoads, a group of students formed 
a Christian Union, although some thought 
it a mistake to organize anything so per- 
sonal as religion. The Union, said Dr. 
Barton, soon showed its Importance in 
taking charge of the philanthropic work 
and the Bible classes and grew In den- 
niteness of expression until 1903, when 
some of the members formed within the 
Union a "League for the Service of 
Christ", composed of those who belonged 
to Evangelical churches and who felt that 
they needed the stimulus of something 
more decided than the simple broad 
Union basis. 
Will You, Won't You, Join the League? 
Miss Deems, taking up the history from 
1903, told of the introduction of the 
Freshmen to the two associations. The 
choice between the two she described as 
hard for her as she was in sympathy with 
the work of both the Union and the 
League, but she soon found that It was 
impossible to work for both and resigned 
from the Union. She then outlined the 
situation when she was In College; the 
Union had charge of the classes for the 
maids and lab boys, Miss Tsuda, Bible 
and Mission Study classes and the Sun- 
day evening meeting in the gymnasium; 
the League supported Mr. Tonomura, ar- 
ranged for the Silver Bay delegation, had 
a Student Volunteer Band, and Vespers 
on Sunday; both had classes In town, 
and finally most of the philanthropic 
work was done by a Joint committee. 
Though some of the work duplicated, she 
explained, the feeling was so strained 
that the College was shocked when 1910 
dared to allude to the antagonism in their 
Freshman Show, "Alice in Bryn Mawr", 
In the duet between the Lion and the 
Unicorn. "Will you, won't you; wiU you, 
won't you; will you, won't you. Join the 
League—the Union"? 
The Associations Join 
The Joining of the two Associations In 
1910 was described by Miss Smith, who 
was on the committee that united them. 
"It all began with Miss Applebee", she 
said. "She had the hope of welding the 
two and asked the boards to meet with 
her in her office. It was a strange meet- 
ing, the two boards lined up on opposite 
sides of the room and -glared at each 
other.   Their glares soon turned to looks 
I of watchful interest, however, as the plan 
was  explained".    After weeks  of  work 
1
 with President Thomas. Dr. Barton and 
Dr. Rosa, Miss Smith said these plans 
were worked out and a basis for an Asso- 
(CwUiim—' on Pass S) 
HOUSMAN TO SPEAK ON THE DRAMA 
Author of Play Given by Sophomores 
Mr. Laurence Housman, who will speak 
next Saturday, March 18th, in Taylor, on 
"The Moral and Immoral Influences of 
Modern Drama", Is best known to Bryn 
Mawr students as the author of the "Chi- 
nese Lantern", the play given by the 
Sophomores last fall. 
Mr. Housman, whose brother is A. E. 
Housman, the author of "The Shropshire 
Lad", Is well known in England as an Il- 
lustrator in the Pre-Raphaelite manner 
and as the author of plays, novels and 
poems. "The Chinese Lantern", and 
"Prunella", which he wrote with Gran- 
ville Barker, are among the most popular 
of his works. His Nativity play, "Bethle- 
hem", is an adaptation from the old time 
Miracle plays. When it was to be per- 
formed in London in 1902, it was refused 
a theatre license but was finally played 
in a hall, where It drew large crowds. 
He is also Interested in folk lore and has 
written a book of fairy tales, called 
"Weird Tales from the North Sea". In an 
article, "Petticoat Government", in the 
Contemporary Review for November, 
1913, Mr. Housman expresses his sympa- 
thy with the cause of suffrage. 
CHAPERON  RULES BROADENED 
RESULTS OF SELF GOV MEETING 
To the tune of "Just one more, only just 
one more", a quorum was finally ob- 
tained at the Self-Government meeting. 
Monday night, and several of the chap- 
eron rules were then placed on a broader 
basis. 
It was decided that with a brother of 
eighteen years or over, when no other man 
is present, a student may go to a dance, 
to dine, or to places of entertainment 
uncbaperoned. It was also decided that 
a student visiting in a house where there 
is not more than one other Bryn Mawr 
student shall be under the chaperon rules 
of her hostess even If they should con- 
flict with the chaperon rules of Self-Gov- 
ernment. To visit a person, however, 
with the direct intention of breaking Self- 
Government was felt to be definitely 
against the spirit of the association. An 
amendment, to the effect that on Lantern 
night men may come Into the studies un- 
til ten o'clock was also passed. 
In order to have Sophomore classes 
represented on the Advisory Board it was 
voted that the Treasurer of the Associa- 
tion be also a member of the Board, since 
the Treasurer Is always a Sophomore. 
SO  PER  CENT   PASS  THIRD   FRENCH 
ORAL 
Out of the fifteen Seniors who took the 
third French oral last Saturday twelve 
passed and three failed; that Is, 80 per 
cent passed and 20 per cent failed. There 
were no merits. Of the three who failed, 
one has already passed German and the 
other two, may pass it on Saturday. If 
they do, no one In the class will hsve to 
take both of the fourth orals. 
MASEFIELD PRIZE  PERMANENT 
Faculty  Committee to  81ft   Material 
The prizes which Mr. Masefield has of- 
fered for the best play or short story and 
for the best poem are to be permanent 
and will be awarded every year. Mr. 
Masefield has been called back to France 
earlier than he expected and has been 
obliged to cut short all sorts of engage- 
ments In this country. For this reason 
he has not yet set a date for his second 
visit to Bryn Mawr, but It will undoubt- 
edly be some time this month. 
The faculty committee chosen to select 
the best of the contestants' material for 
Mr. Masefield to Judge is: Professor G. 
G. King, chairman; Professor Rhys Car- 
penter, and Dr. Samuel Chew. The con- 
test closed on Friday, March 10th. 
CLOSE COMPETITION FOR VARSITY 
GOAL  AND   FULLBACK 
Prepare for Alumnae Water Polo Game 
Three Varsity water-polo practices 
were held last week in anticipation of the 
Aliuniiif game which will probably take 
place next Saturday Hfternoon. These 
first practices were not satisfactory as 
the passing was not good and there was 
too much splashing. The team has not 
been chosen. There is close competition 
for goal and fullback and the forward line 
is weak and needs working up. Two more 
practices will be held before the game. 
NATIONALITY   NOT   BASIS OF 
RECONSTRUCTION 
"After the  War",  by  Mr.  S.   K.  Ratcliffe 
HUMORI8T8 GET BUSY 
The Palace Players Film Corporation 
of New York will pay for synopses of 
comic situations from which motion pic- 
tures may be made. The synopses need 
not be in the form of scenarios and the 
market for them is open permanently. 
'However Europe will be settled after 
the war, it will not be settled on lines of 
nationality", said Mr. Samuel K. Ratcliffe 
in a lecture entitled "After the War: Set- 
tlement and Reconstruction", Monday aft- 
ernoon In Taylor. Mr. Ratcliffe Is Secre- 
tary of the Sociological Society In Eng- 
land, Is editor of the Sociological Review 
of the "Echo", and for three years was 
editor of "The Statesman" In Calcutta; 
he Is also lecturer under the London Uni- 
versity Extension Board. 
In summing up the sentiments with 
which England entered the war, Mr. Rat- 
cliffe said "We went into the war with 
the determination to make the most out 
of It. This Is a war for the liberation of 
peoples, for freedom and democracy, and 
for the overthrow of the military domina- 
tion of Europe. 
"Europe- will not be settled along the 
lines of na ionality", be said, "because 
nationality is too lll-deflned. The mod- 
ern tendency Is toward the formation of 
larger aggregations of peoples for polit- 
ical purposes. Nationality is funda- 
mental; nearly every war has been due to 
the perversion of nationality. We must, 
therefore, find a method for the fullest 
possible expression of national units and, 
at the aame time, for political expansion". 
It Is the reforms, such as government 
ownership of railroads and control of In- 
' dustry. and allowing women to supplant 
men Industrially, which the government 
:
 has been forced to work under special 
pressure of war. which will have to be 
taken Into account when the time for re- 
construction comes 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
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We have received a letter condemning 
our account of the Freshman show as 
•'lukewarm" and suggesting numerous 
changes and additions to our criticism. 
Although we realise that our accounts of 
plays represent only one point of view, 
we feel that we have not the space to 
print every possible shade and variation 
of opinion on every College show and 
play. As we announced In our issue of 
December 2d, we are always willing to 
pay for and to publish good criticisms of 
plays if they are sent to us by 8 o'clock 
on the Monday morning following the 
Play. 
The general attitude toward work at 
College is noticeably that of school girls. 
When one comes to College one is sup- 
posed to regard work as an end in itself 
rather than as something to be got 
through as shiftlessly as the professor 
will allow. Although required work may 
not be interesting, Major work we can 
choose for ourselves and cannot excuse 
our slipshod hurried work on the ground 
of Its not being suited to our taste. If 
we took more Interest In our work we 
would find It more Interesting. 
LETTER* TO THE  EDITOR 
(Th* editors do not hold Ihemtekes responsible 
tor opinion* expressed in this column) 
Current Events Course Wanted 
Ty th* EdUor}of "The College New": 
It Is surprising how many students at 
College are absolutely ignorant of the 
events that are happening now. both 
abroad and in our own country. Tbe stu- 
dents are not even interested enough In 
these history-making events to be her to 
read the papers each day. At this time 
of thrilling events such ennui and utter 
mental laslness are deplorable. Could 
there not be a general lecture started on 
the events that happen each week, which 
might force these narrow-minded stu- 
dents to take an Intelligent interest in the 
events which will go down to history? 
V. L.. 17. 
Bryn Mawr "Baby Week" Committee to 
all those who gave us their time and in- 
genuity. 
Sincerely yours, 
Elsa Deonlson Voorhees. 
Violation of Neutrality 
To the Editor of "The College New": 
Are we in College observing the neu- 
trality of the United States? This may 
seem a foolish question—what can we 
do?—but Saturday's bleak headlines, 
"Wilson Orders Villa Caught, Dead or 
Alive", have brought home, even here, 
where the topic is little discussed, the 
question of our relations with other 
countries. We cannot help wondering 
whether in a few months we may not be 
at war with one country or another. 
It la a state of affairs so much to be 
dreaded that it is with something like 
fear that we see how many people are 
wearing around the campus the little 
badges of the Allies colors. They cost a 
quarter, we are told. "The money goes to 
the Relief Fund as an act of charity. 
One's sympathies are pro-Ally". So far, 
so good. It is most commendable to give 
to charity, but for an American to flaunt 
her unneutrality even in the seclusion of 
Bryn Mawr is questionable. It is Just this 
"little drops of water, little grains of 
sand", sort of thing which is creating 
among foreigners the conviction that the 
United States as a whole is eager for a 
chance to join tbe Allies, and which is 
causing bad feeling In this supposedly 
neutral country. 
By all means let us contribute to any 
or all relief funds, but if our sympathies 
are other than neutral let us keep them 
shut up In our desk-drawers with our 
badges. 
K. H., '18. 
OUTWARDLY LIFE   UNCHANGED 
WAR 
BY 
IN  PHILADELPHIA 
• 
AMLTIII TIISATM.—"The New HearletU", 
with William Crane. Maclyn Arbuda, Edith 
Tillaferro, Thetnaa Bass. Amelia Btnghatn. 
Next weal—"Matrady BOOM". 
RIOAD STEBBT TH BATES. — "Pollyanna". 
Next week—"Prtaceaa Tra-la-la". 
FOBBSST   THBATB*.—"Zlegfeld   FolUea". 
OaaaiCK THBATBS.—"It Pays to Advertise". 
KBITHR  THBATBS.—"Lillian  RuieeU". 
ACADSMT or Music.—Friday at 8.00, Sat- 
urday at 8.15, Wagner Program. Tuesday, 
March   21   at  3.00,   Frits  KreUhsr. 
ONE-LEGGED  COLLEGE  ATHLETE 
The wonderful activity and versatility 
of a one-legged athlete, Robert Carver, of 
Butler College, Indianapolis, Is attracting 
much attention in the WesL Carver was 
injured five years ago in a runaway acci- 
dent and had to have his left leg ampu- 
tated at the knee. Yet he plays basket- 
ball, baseball, and tennis. Oarver starred 
recently in a basket-ball game at college, 
has played first base for three years on 
Former Graduate Writes From Germany 
Miss Marina Ewald, a German grad- 
uate student at Bryn Mawr In 1912-13, 
who is now teaching in a girls' school In 
Berlin writes of the feeling In Germany 
as the war continues. She says "Out- 
wardly our life goes on as It always did. 
only that we all expect that after the 
war taxation will be so heavy all over 
Europe that it will make a very marked 
and material difference in the comfort 
we have hitherto been accustomed to. 
So far one feels very little, if any, eco- 
nomical depression or shortage of ma- 
terial. The two vegetarian days that 
shall be kept every week at first greatly 
excited our housewives, but they soon 
took to it as to any other regular habit. 
"All in all It seems to me that people 
are getting blunter towards everything. 
as If one were only capable of a certain 
amount of emotion and, that being spent, 
one adapts one's self to any kind of con- 
dition without much resentment or men- 
tal effort. So there was really hardly 
any Joy or excitement over the quick ad- 
vance of our troops In Servia, and so one 
begins to pass the crippled, who aroused 
so much feeling In the first year, more or 
less untouched. I wonder whether the 
time will ever come when I can feel the 
world standing open to me, or whether 
America will remain to me nothing but 
a memory of that -Imost fabulous time, 
'before the war*." 
Student. Add te Success of Baby Week 
To th* Editor of "The ColUot Newt": 
May I have the opportunity to thank 
through your columns all those who 
helped make the Bryn Mawr "Baby 
a success? The charts which were 
and made up by students have 
added greatly to the exhibit In the Lan- 
caster A venae School And I want, there- 
for*, to express the gratitude of the Main 
CltxsssV*.   Assottattoa   end   of   oar 
THE DAN8ANT ENLIVENS 
CELEBRATION 
IRTHDAY 
Miss   Appiebe*   Entertains   for   Speakers 
At the the dansant In the Gym, which 
Miss Appiebe* gave for the evening speak- 
ers on Saturday, there was a birthday 
cake with six candles for the C. A.—angel's 
food. About two hundred people came to 
meet the speakers and danced to the gay 
ragtime of the Freshman Band. Miss 
Taylor and A. Orabau. 'It. served at the 
long table at one end of the Qyav 
the Spokane High School baseball nine, 
and, teamed up with his 17 year-old 
brother, won the doubles championship 
of the Spekaae open tennis tournament 
1222 Walnut Street 
BONWIT TELLER &- CO. 
The Specialty Shop oj Originations 
FIFTH AVENUE AT 38™  STKEET 
NEW YORK 
Unusual Sports Apparelling 
for College Events 
P^ NEW type of sports clothes for 
springtime outdoor wearing! 
Suits designed to give much freedom 
for play. Sports skirts with a "verve" 
that's in accord with the new Spirit 
of Play. 
Quaintly boyish in their naite simplicite—blouses of handkerchief linen, men's 
shirtings, crepe weaves, Venetian and pastel stripings—fashioned for Sports 
Wear. 
Newer Sweaters— 
Sports Footwear "Bontell" 
and Sports Accessories 
IJIO Clustnut Street 
Philadelphia  Pa 
LADIES'  TAILORING 
DRESSMAKING 
Unusual Models 
Prices Moderate 
1732 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Antoinette 
Cleansing Cream 
MaaadTSaeBaa 
iBoald b» oa crwr draa 
HMUaoaaaMrfkal 
taai aad M atmeovai 
AtthabaMafctss. 
ft* 9lote^rnick«Cb. 
Sectional Book Cases. See Oar Special 
STUDENT'S DESK $10.50 
Jtu«.£Lu Comple iian Expart- 
ftlanufacturar 
70S  riaiuUra  Bids-  1Mb a Walsh* 
Bwtab   IMl 
1012 CHESTrTUT STREET PHILA. 
F. W. CROOK 
Tailor and Importer 
LAKC ASTER AVE. BETH   MAWB 
OatrngBaHs       Elding HaMts 
R#a«d4asfaLf        QMLBBSAC Bind 
424 W Week i 
THE FRENCH SHOP 
EXCLOSTTB  OOWWa. EOITE. 
SPORT svrrs AND COATS 
12* S. Sixteenth St        Phihtdelphk 
GILBERT ft BACON 
Leading Photographers 
MM CHE8TEUT STREET 
SMART     HATS    SUITABLE 
ALL OCCASIONS 
L. 1. GALLAGBR 
lltilil ImportT 
lalt CHaWI MUI STREET 
FOR 
si 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
■•for* and   After   MM   Forming   of   th# 
Christian Association 
(Continued from Pafe 1) 
elation was formulated on which the two 
boards agreed. 
Six years ago, she went on, the two 
Associations met separately one night in 
Taylor and each voted to dissolve pro- 
vided the other did and then the whole 
College Joined in a large mass meeting, 
which was the enthusiastic beginning of 
the present Association. Then she told 
of the Jubilant procession which took the 
news to President Thomas, singing with 
a triumphant shout the words, "We are 
not divided.   All one body we". 
Important steps taken during the first 
year were told of by Mies Houghtellng, 
the first president. "The new Association 
was bound to prove Its importance to the 
College", she said. The Union had been 
called "works without faith" and the 
League "faith without works"; but in the 
new Association all the good points of 
both were incorporated. From the Union, 
she explained, came the Board prayer 
meeting, the service book and the Col- 
lege prayers, and in the same way cer- 
tain features of the League were kept. 
During this first year the Budget system 
was worked out and the Sunday evening 
service became Important; there were 
better Bible and Mission Study classes, 
said Miss Houghtellng. 
Wild Members I Have Known 
Miss Applebee brought the history of 
the Association up to date by describing 
"Wild Members I Have Known". She 
said that some people seem to consider 
the Association a hose, played by the 
board; some were afraid of it and kept 
out of Its way, and some waited for it to 
be turned on them. Both, she said, criti- 
cise it as Inefficient. Another class, said 
Miss Applebee. are the superior, "clever" 
or "good", the mental or spiritual giraffes, 
and another the clams who keep shut, out 
of selfishness or to hide their emptiness. 
The rest of the members who are thrilled 
by the work of the C. A. and know that 
they are interested, often fall in their 
high obligation. If, however, there were 
a crisis, MIBS Applebee said, one and all 
would feel their unity, "for the strength 
of one is the strength of all"; and all are 
bound together for the kingdom of God. 
CAMPU8 NOTES 
The German Club will meet on Thurs- 
day afternoon, March 22d, from 4 to 6 
o'clock, In R. Joachim's room, Radnor. 
Lucretia Garfleld, '16. will lead the discus- 
sion. Any one who wishes to Join may 
do so by talking with Miss Lasch and one 
of the officers. 
The Athletic Board has appointed V. 
Lltchfield, '17, M. Bacon, '18. and G. 
Hearne, '19, to serve on the Hockey Var- 
sity Committee. M. Thompson, Captain, 
and Miss Applebee are ex offlclo members 
of the committee. 
Miss Thayer and Miss Lucas were 
guests at the meeting of the French Club 
on Thursday, March 9th, in E. Faulkner's 
room. 
At the election of the Self-Government 
Association held last week, Charlotte 
Dodge, '18, was elected as treasurer in 
place of Ruth Cheney, '18. who resigned. 
The Judges at the Gymnasium contest 
will be Miss Stone, Physical Director at 
Miss Wright's School; Mr. Bishop, or the 
Haverford Boys' School, and Mr. Carl 
Schrader, Instructor of Gymnastics at 
Harvard University. 
Miss Jean Hamilton, the secretary of 
the National League for Women Workers, 
is to speak to Miss Kingsbury's class on 
March 22d. This league aims to help In 
the education and entertainments of 
women-workers of the middle class, 
through clubs and summer camps. 
H. Huntting, '19, has been elected 
Track Captain. 
The judges of the apparatus cup com- 
petition on Saturday are Miss Applebee, 
F. Kellogg, M. Branson. M. Scattergood, 
B. Hemenway. The marking for the ex- 
ercises which have been set by the 
judges will be on a basis of a possible 
20 points, given by each Judge for a per- 
fect exercise. The division of the points 
is 5 for approach and mount, 10 for the 
exercise, and 5 for the dismount. In the 
exercise offered by the competitor the 
marking Is on the same scale, but the dif- 
ficulty of the exercise will be considered 
in the 10 points. 
ALICE MAYNARD 
546 Fifth Avenue, at Forty-fifth St. 
New York City 
Importer of 
Gowns, Blouses, Suits, Sweaters, 
Art Needlework 
Distinctive wearing 
apparel, particularly 
adapted to meet the 
requirements of 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
Wedding Trousseaux a Specialty 
Also 1305 F Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
Blue Serze Skirts, $6.75 
Of na'i ww, spring wsisht. navy btua Mrs*; mas-tailored. 
Novel cat over Up*.   The price is onuaoelly 
moderate. 
Tim Ska* a/ SmuikU *Hre* 
127 South 13th Street J%Si~wi-ii~t 
a Cleaning 
Suits       Waists 
Skirts     Gowns 
Now is the time to 
let us make "new" 
that soiled garment. 
Our process is in- 
comparable. 
Ysa May Pay Lcs*— 
lint It Costs Yoa Msra. 
Barrett, Nephews & Co. 
Old Staten klaad 
DjeiBf Ertabltahs-ent 
1223 Ch«*tnut St 
Dyeing 
W. L. EVANS 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables 
Phone: Bryn Mawr 260 ROSEMOIfT, PA. 
(Emma DeCteut 
ftairoreMfng JIMtnerp 
sVcals SUB ysa 
JHsnirnnnf 
1318 Cfcrfltnut fotrrrt 
THE 
BRYN MAWR MILLINERY SHOP 
M. C. Hartnett, Prop. 
816 LANCASTER AVENUE 
HATS AT SENSIBLE PRICES 
Girls 
You Need a 
Spring Hat Now    | 
and piet at the Draper Den. r 
X 
% 
*bi?    sWJaSJ   *e   have 
oocnrd   ear eew aad en- 
Ur*ad Mk*r Stiem. -ah 
V 
$(.50 to $&50 
will be the low coat of 
hundred* of .elected 
modek—in order to pop- 
ularize what wal known 
at SB eadueive depart- 
ment. 
\ 
% X 
Maw8on & DeMany 
1115   Cheetna*   St. 
TOOT 
FO*J* 
■boats   bs 
tO  TOW  Bttai 
-a 
iri awoaosdpsssi ■sssssj Lssalior 
WATERMAN POO 
d for 
Centemeri 
Gloves 
Genuine Imported 
Kid 
Juat a reminder that our Famoui 
Kid Glove* are, and will continue 
to be. the product of our own fac- 
tory in Grenoble. Our line* are 
not to complete, but the grade 
ii maintained and price* unchanged. 
1223 Chestnut Street 
The Gown Shop 
1329 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia 
Exclusive 
Gowns and Blouses 
In Spotless White You'll Uok AU Right 
TRY 
ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. 
REASONABLE RATES 
Typewriters 
£* Buy a CORONA 
WoUkt 6 lbs.    With case tj lbs 
COME   PRACTISE   ON   ONI 
Instruction Free 
All Makes Rented 
Second-hand Ones For Sale 
Sparisl AAeat      
THE   COLLEGE   NEW8 
Apply   to  Aayeoe ea  (ha   Basra 
Accuracy 
Eaotmaa'a   Kodak* sad   FUaa* 
D. Noblitt Ross, P.D. 
PHARMACIST 
BETH MAWR PA. 
uBrraMawr 
JOHN J.MrDEVITT Jjj 
PRINTING 
MS A**. 
ADAME    J.    PROOMEHT 
FRENCH GOWNS 
FANCY TAILORING 
tu 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
CLASSES TO  COMPETE  IN  CANVASS 
Undergraduate* to Raise $10,000 for Gar 
rett Memorial 
Of the $74,000 which must be raised to 
complete the $100,000 for the Oarrett Me- 
morial, the Alumnae are to raise $66,000 
and the undergraduates $10,000. It is 
planned to raise the entire amount by 
June, 1917, so half the sum will be raised 
this spring and half next year. The re- 
maining $24,000 has already been raised 
by the Alumnae Association. 
The undergraduate canvassing for the 
first $6000 will be started after Easter and 
will be done all In one week, each class 
taking one day. These plans were made 
by the undergraduate committee ap- 
pointed to discuss methods of raising 
money, when it met recently with the 
Alumna Committee. The committee is: 
R. Alden, '16, chairman; L. Dillingham, 
'16; O. Malone, '17; F. Buffum, '18; A. 
Stiles, '19. 
CHRISTIANITY;   IT8  REWARDS, 
8COPE AND  FORCE 
C. A. Conference Has Virile Speakers 
The rewards and results of active 
Christianity. Christianity in its relation 
to social problems, and the definite pur- 
pose of Christianity, were the subjects of 
Dr. Coffin, L. Houghtellng, '11, and Dr. 
Howland, In the three religious meetlngB 
of the week-end conference of the Chris- 
tian Association, held from Friday, 
March 10th, to Sunday, March 12th. 
Dr. Coffin made his chief point the fact 
that the sense of being right, of being a 
creator who Is adequate for his task, and 
the knowledge that one Is undertaking 
the hardest of all problems, are the aoso- 
lutely inevitable rewards of Christianity 
in lta truest form. 
Miss Houghtellng, who is a probation 
officer for the Juvenile Court in Chicago, 
told of her experiences in this work, link- 
ing them up with her work In the Chris- 
tlon Association here, which, she said, 
had given her and many others their 
first inspiration for voluntary service. 
The one thing positive which men need 
know about their religion, said Dr. How- 
land, is that they have the love of God in 
their hearts. This, he pointed out, was 
the foundation of Christ's faith, and by 
Its simplicity can be adopted by all. 
FICTION   LIBRARY  BUYS  PLAY8 
The Fiction Library has started a new 
policy In buying plays for the Library 
which has hitherto been restricted to 
other prose fiction.   The new plays are: 
Alfred Sutro—Five Short Plays. 
Oscar Wilde—Lady Wlndemere's Fan, 
and A Woman of No Importance. 
Theodore Dreiser—Plays of the Natural 
and Supernatural. 
Sherwood—Daphne. 
The new books which have come in dur- 
ing the last few weeks are: 
"Life and Oabriella", by Glasgow. 
"Stranger's Wedding", by W. L. George, 
author of the "Second Blooming". 
"Within the Tides", by Joseph Conrad. 
"Something New", by Wodehouse. 
"Memoirs of My Dead Life", by Moore. 
"Bent Twig", by D. Canfleld. 
DR. HAZEN TO SPEAK ON GAMBETTA 
Open  Meeting of History Club 
Professor Charles Downer Haxen, Ph.D., 
L.H.D., will speak on "Gambetta and the 
Forming of the Third Republic", at an 
open meeting of the History Club. In Tay- 
lor Hall. March 17th. at 8.30. After the 
meeting there will be a reception in Den- 
bigh Hall for the members of the History 
Club and their guests. 
Dr. Hasan Is Professor of History at 
Smith College and the author of several 
historical works, such as. "Contemporary 
American Opinion of the French Revolu- 
tion" and "Europe Since 1816". He took 
his A.B. at Dartmouth in 1889 and studied 
at the universities of Gdttlngen, Berlin, 
and Paris, taking his Ph.D. at Johns Hop- 
kins in 1893. Shortly after he became 
Professor of History at Smith College and 
is now lecturing once a week In Washing- 
ton. 
"THE  UNIVER8ITY OF  LOUVAIN" 
Address by Former Belgium Professor 
Professor Albert Carnoy, formerly Pro- 
fessor in the University of Louvain and 
now a Professor in the graduate school 
of the University of Pennsylvania, will 
speak under the auspices of the French 
Club on March 24th at 8 p. m. in Taylor 
Hall. His subject is "The University of 
Louvain", and the lecture will be deliv- 
ered in French. 
SPEND YOUR 8UMMER IN LABRADOR 
Positions In  Dr. Grenfell's  Mission 
A letter has come from the International 
Grenfell Association, asking for student 
volunteers to work with the Deep Sea 
Mission In Labrador. The work, which is 
under the direction of Dr. Grenfell, is of 
various kinds. The chief work of Dr. 
Grenfell himself is in the field of medi- 
cine. His most important hospitals are 
at St. Anthony In Newfoundland, and 
Battle Harbor and Indian Harbor on the 
west coast of Labrador, where positions 
are offered for trained nurses and doc- 
tors. There is also a chance for work In 
connection with the Orphan Asylum at 
St. Anthony. 
Another field of work Is teaching dur- 
ing the summer In the little settlements 
on the seacoast. M. Foster, '17, who 
spent some time last summer In one of 
these little fishing villages, says, in tell- 
ing of her experiences: "As the settle- 
ment In which I worked was a prosperous 
one, I had a school house, an organ and 
twenty-five children between 4 and 17 
years. Most of them have had very little 
education, and even if you don't feel your- 
self really fitted to be a teacher, you can 
always bring those children something 
they have never had before. I lived with 
a fisherman's family, who were very kind 
and hospitable". 
For those who are interested neither in 
medical work nor in teaching, there are 
any number of odd Jobs, such as running 
motor-boats and sail-boats. E. Williams, 
'07, works In Labrador regularly, and 
Mrs. Grenfell Is an alumna of Bryn Mawr. 
Many students from both men's and 
women's colleges spend their summer in 
Labrador. 
Application may be made to Dr. Russell 
MacAusland, 240 Newbury Street, Boston, 
who will furnish details In reference to 
these appointments. 
WATER-POLO ALM08T DOUBLE8 
1918'a  POINT8 
The water-polo has considerably 
changed the points in the all-round ath- 
lethic championship. The first, third, 
fourth and fifth team victories of 1918 
have raised its points from 64 to 92. 1917 
still remains at the top with 110. 
Aa a result of the three second team 
games which came out Monday night in a 
victory for the Freshmen, 1919's points 
have come up to 62. 
The Trocadero Triangle 
STRINGED TRIO 
Why Not Ham Music  With  Your Teas? 
REASONABLE   RATES 
RIPPING REPERTOIRE 
APPLY ROOM 34 MERION 
Your Old Jewelry repaired aad ever Iks new. 
IRA D. GARMAN 
llth STRUT  BILOW CHBSTRUT ■ 
THE WHITE GATE STUDIOS 
Radnor Road, Bryn Mawr 
Classes in bookbinding and gold-tooling. 
Orders taken for binding old or new books. 
FLORENCE WELLSMAN FULTON 
Telephone. Bryn Mawr 635 
THE WHITE GATE STUDIOS 
Radnor Road, Bryn Mawr 
Classes in drawing, modelling, painting, 
perspective, illustration and design. Lectures 
on the History of Art. 
VIRGINIA WRIGHT GARBER 
Telephone. Bryn Mawr 635 
MARCEAU 
Photographer 
Special Rates to Students 
1609 Chestnut Street 
FRANCIS B. HALL 
TAILOR AND HABIT-MAKER 
Pressing Remodeling Dry Cleaning 
Bal Masque Costumes Made to Order 
and for Rental 
32 BRYN  MAWS AVK.   AND  "BIT  TO   P.  R.  R. 
Telephone Two lino* 
CONTENTED CONSUMERS COMMEND COOK'S COAL 
C. P. COOK 
COAL, WOOD AND BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Deliveries in Wynnewood, Narberth, 
Overbrook, Etc. 
NARBERTH. PENNA. 
CAREFUL HANDLING A SPECIALTY 
M. M. GAFFNEY 
LADIES' AND GENTS'  FURNISHINGS 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS 
POST OFFICE BLOCK 
C. D. EDWARDS 
CONFECTIONER MILK ROLLS 
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
ICE CREAM AND ICES      FANCY CAKES 
RAM8BY BUILDING       BRYN MAWR. PA 
Phone  231 
MRS. O. S. BA88BTT 
for marly rwprtMMB ttog 
ABBRCROMBIB *  PITCH   COMPANY 
New York 
THE SPORTS CLOTHES SHOP 
133 Sooth Sixteenth Street 
Philadelphia 
SPORTING APPARBL FOR ALL  OCCASIONS 
BBLL PHONB 307-A 
N.   J.   LYONS 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES 
BRYN  MAWR. PA. 
Wheels to Hire, 25c an boor, 50c a day 
Flashlights and Batteries For Sale 
SKATES SHARPBJTBD 
All hail Bryn Mawr! 
And ye her daughters forget not. 
The auld shampoo room in auld Rock. 
OM boaa  IJO to 6J0 eats Moaday. Tanec 
aad Wirt—arliy aharanon. 
Ceflege and Schael FIH-H tad Novafcis, 
FRATERNITY EMBLEMS, SJUL8. CHARMS, 
PLAQUES, METJALS. 7* 
of awparior quality and deafen 
THB HAND BOOK 
IUuMrated and priced, malted upon i 
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLB COMPANY 
Dimmmmd AfercActre, JrwUn, SB—rtmiUm 
 ttmwUMi. Tfafamai 
CHESTNUT STREET. PHILADELPHIA 
F. W. PRICETTT BRYN  MAWR 
Is the authorised DRUGGIST to Bryn Mawr 
College and students.    Messenger calls 
II A. at. at each hall daily (Sunday 
excepted) for orders 
WhitaWa Caodi«s Said Store, Lancaster Am 
WM. H. RAMSEY &  SONS 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR,  FEED  AND 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
THE BRYN  MAWR TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL $250,000 
Does a General Banking Business 
Allows Interest on Deposits 
Safe Deposit Department 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
CATERER  AND   CONFECTIONER 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
THE LODGE TEA ROOM HAS 
BEEN ENLARGED 
637 Montgomery Ave., Bryn Mawr 
The usual quick  Japanese service, delicious 
Salads, Scones, Sandwiches, etc. 
Pboo* Bryn Mawr 323-Y 
BRYN   MAWR   FLOWER   STORE 
ALFRED H. PIKE, Proprietor 
Florists to the late King Edward VII 
Cat Flowers and Fresh Plants Daily 
Floral Baskets and Corsages 
Phone. Bryn Mawr '70 807 Lancaster Ava. 
RYAN  BROS. 
AUTO TRUCKS FOR PICNICS, STRAW 
RIDES, ETC. 
Accommodate 18 People Rosemont, Pa. 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 216-D 
TRUNK  AND  BAG  REPAHUNG 
Ths Main Lin. • Headquarter, for Trash. 
Bat, and Salt CUM of tborooahty reliable make*. 
togathar  with  a fine aaaortment of Hiram. 
EDWARD L. POWERS 
903-905 Lancaster Ave.       Bryn Mawr, Pa 
Phone 373 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 
LANCASTER AND MBRION AVES. 
BRYN  MAWR. PA 
Order. Dal—wd We Aim to Tow 
PHILIP HARRISON 
LADIES' SHOES 
Shoe Repairing 
LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR 
DOMINIC VERANTI 
LADIES' TAILOR 
1303 WALNUT 8TRKBT 
PHILADELPHIA 
JOHN J. CONNELLY 
Florist 
Rosemont,   Pennsylvania 
